
NEW ADVKimsMKxNEf 1DTERTISEIIENTS.- J A Point tor Pianists, v , 'I

)t (fretting Vest EDITORIAL BUDGET.

The Pope on the 28th received a

NElTy ADYEBTISEIIENTS. r ;

FHEIQUT T)EPAnTLlEnT.
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BUILDING HARDWARE- -

T OCRS HINGES, BOLTS, Ac, of every

description. Agency for the celebrated

Shalcr's Sash Holder and Dock. It will not

get out of order or wear out In aj life time.

NATH'Ii JACOBI'S
, i f.7- - '!.- - '! .

Hardware Depot. No9 Market street,

SASH, J

BLINDS, I

PAINTS,

OILS,

GLASS, I

VARNISHES,

&c, &c, at

NATH'D JACOBI-- !

Hardware Depot; No. 9 Market St.
may 2J '

BIRD CAOE$,
HOVEDS, SPADES, HOES, PITCHs

FORKS, Rakes, Trace Chains, AcJ, &c, at
' NATH'L JACOPI'S

Hard ware Depo t ,

Noi 0 Mar ket street.

OFFICE TREASURERS COLLECTOR

CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C,
July 18tb, 1873.

consequence of disappointments in ob-

taining
JN

the required number of suitable
Dog Badges, the enforcement of the Deg

Ordinance is further postponed until Mon-

day, the 21st instant, at which t'me it will
certainly go into effect.

By order of the Mayor. v

T. C. SEItVOSS.

City Clerk and Treasurer,
july IS 49-- 3t

T"

BUTTER;
GUARANTEED

The Best Made

GEO. MYERS,

11 and 13 Front stHet.
iuly 19 5-1-

FRESH SMOKED BACON.

N Y Sugar cured Hams,

N Y Sugar cured Shoulders,

Breakfast Strips,

Beef Tongues.

Smoked Beel,

Fresh Pieservce,

Canned Fruits'
Caj era and

Vegetables.

TIIE ONLY GENUINE

G-iifg- er Ale,
2 00 per dozen.

McEwen's,Bass and Blood, Wolf & Co's

ALE AND PORTER, at
$2 50 per dozen.

GEO. MYERS,

11 ai,d 13 Front street.
July 10 52

COFFEE, SUGAR AND FLOUR.

300 BAGS COFFEE,
150 barrels Refined .SugarJ
800 barrels Flour.

For sale by "

july 14 F W KERCHNER.

PORK, SALT, AND

KEROSENE OIL
100 BARRELS PORK.

2,500 Sacks Salt,
20 barrels Kerosene Oil,

For sale by
july 14 F y KERCIINER.

SPIRIT CASKS! SPIRIT CASKS !

Qflfl STANDARD CASKS, just lan
tied per steamer J. D. Foley.

For sale by
july 14 F W KERCHNER.

SHINGLES, SHINGLES
gO.000 NO. 1 HEARTS,

50,000 No. ol Wm. H. B. Short'sfor sale.
Apply to

I. BROWN,
North Water 8t.july 9 43-2aw2- w

DEtlFS BOSTON CRACKERS

A IiVrSf these celebrated Crackers

CHAS. D. MYERS '& CO.,

Wilaingtou. ('olunibj.,7 ifiusia li. ii. torapany,
GHH. SuraiUNTENDfiNTN

WILMINGTON, N. G, Juuc JJ

CHAHGE OF SCHEDULE

THE FOLLOWING SCHEDUlv L
into effect at 5:0 A

30th inst.
DAY EXPRESS TKAIN, (Dail l

LeaTO Wilmington 'Arrive at 'Florence u"?- - X

Arrive at Colnmbia
Lcavo Columbia
Arrive at Florence , J A. i
Arrive at Wilmington r M
NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN u J

DATS EXdRi'Tii; .Lr W
)

Leav Wilmington r
Arrive at Florence '"'ArrivA at Hnlnmliiu ' 1 '- - I
Arrive at Augusta K 1

Lcavo Augusta -

Arrive at Columbia t.
Arrive lit Plnronro f"-- ' P k

Arrive at Wilraisgton. gJJM
Passengers' leaving Wi!miiltrl'on',

5:45 P. M. train u.akcs v T7goiug South. conDtfi
JAMES AN!)KK80Sl

'

junc SO

Wilninroii & Weldoiru;
Company,

Or-i- ca Gknbral SltbrinTM1jWt!

Wilmington, N. (J , June UO. IS73

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE,

AND AFTER JUNE -i- !. jNST,LONPASSENGEii TUAINS ou lb tl
mingtonand Weldon Kailroud will mi- -fnllnwA? t

MAIL TKAIN.
Leave Union Depot dailv

days excepted) .At J s
Arrive at Goldsboro 12 1 P C

Rocky Mouut 2:11 P 5

Weldon a'-w J I

excepted) .'.At ;3oA
Arrive at Kocky Mount ..... . 11:20 A

lioiasboro 1:16 Pin
Union Depot 5:0 f'l

EXPRESS TKAIN.
Leave Union Depot daily ... At r sr y

Arrive at Goldsboro i : p

Rocky Mount ll:o4rj
Weldon .

Leave Weldon daily 0 45 P;i
Arrive at Rocky Mount !):C0P.;K

Gildsboro 10:40 pM
Union Depot...... 5.0J AJM

Mall Tram makes close tonmction 'it
Weldon lor all poicts North via Bay Line

ana Acquia urecK routes.
... .T7 fT ' - 1 1repress lruiu cuiiqccis oniy wilfl Jcijna

Ureeis route. PULLMAN'S TA1AU
SLEEPING CARS ON T11 J 3 TKAIN.

FREIGHT TRAINS will leave Wiirafcs-to- n

tri-week- iy at 6.00 A. M.i aiid arriitit
1.40 P. M.

EXFRESS FREIGHT TKAINd willlir!
Wilmington daily (Sundays execpttdj if

6:00 P. M., and arrive at 4:00 P. M.

. JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sui'-crincndri- i

June :i0 MM

2) "Jit iwW"
Bf v at t rr u i i

'iuaTU N1NQ.&1M U SI C

Corner and Market SlrqeU

dec 3 1

FREIGHT DEPARTMEHfj

Wilmington & Wi;lix !!

July 2, W.

DEVISED local rates 1m twee" Wilra

ton andstatious on tl!eBN(rtli ( aronw

road, will be worked on and alter A,

1st, 1$73.

Kates and Clarification six t ni.i.v k

taincd afteAhat date of the utukr'-iijnc-i

A. Wlk
General Kivi.-'-M

Arr,f
kin

SUPPLEMENTARY DOfi ORDI

NANCE.

T)E IT ORDAINED by H"' ."iTly dermen of the city of W
t;.- - n frllrwK. . .Lirf

tn .That the owner of any doj: witlm
limits who shall fail to py,V';' ' Bhjfd

"posed by the dogordinalicr" shall ic dpfr
to prosecnition for! violation of sa u

id required to pay a 0f OH

ceed ten dollars- - at the dicreU0"
Mayor. j J

Passed July fth. lS7o.
Attest T. C. hJ';vCicf--

Journal and Star copy. , f.

, CONSTRUCTION r

Life Savins: Statiof
w .attim

proposals will be rectiSEALED until rio cluck snc
day, the 28th of July. 1S73, C' ori
tlon of life saving station V,01 vi0"
coast of JNorth Carolina as fol Iown t p$
at Cape Henry Light House; o"latj(
Neck Mills; one at False Cap;

1
.jyitf

Hill; one at Uaflrey's Hi let; "e?. o0
Hawk's Beach: one atXass
Body's Island; one at Chickams 01

one at Kinnepect. Hatteras M", old
Alsr hnncoc l fhn following P"' vittt,
On at I'nnn ITnnlAnPIT Olie at lul . n,te

Del.j one t Green Iiun Int, an
lh 1 n nntoo ti rro. V'n i..h tbw

i ..... .."rir:i 'V. . ,uinn. in mii,hj
will contract tocomplete the ho "rantbids mnct Via avAmnaniCl Will' V .uiM1
from responsible parties as to .jypB
the bidder to do the required lonbe endorsed "Bids for consiru
saving stations" and addressed to 1 c
tary of the Treasury. Washington,

Specifications can be obtain J ,l. ln(
oa lie Collector of Customs at V

Tneuovernmeni rcaci-r'ruETA- '

IfVtftnvrvroll hlil. kV.i--

The Vox Humana, a musical publica
tion, shows that a prettyexperiment in
acoustics is within" the reach of alL
Every tone of a piano string is com-
posed of four or, more different sounds;.
They seem to be but one, and it is diffi- -
cum io reauze xnai iour or more distinct
and separate notes are merged in the
sound we hfear. A very keen ear can
resolve the note, and hear one and
sometimes two of the added tones that
accompany the lowest tone. The low
est tone is very much louder than the
rest, and gives the name to the note or
group of nots. These added, tones that
accompany ejvery note of the piano, are
kuown as oyer tones. Their existence
was only discovered a few years ago,
and at first ilt was very hard to prove
that they were really present in every
note we heaij from a piano string. , This
is now so wll understood that it . no
longer attracts attention, and is treated
as one of tpe common scientific facts
known to everybody. Moreover, the
number andt power of these over tones
determine ihe character or quality of
every musical sound we hear, whether
it be from voice or instrument. To
prove the existence of these unnoticed;
and yet audible over tones the follow-
ing experiment may be tried : Touch
gently the potes C, E, and G, one octa-
vo above mi4dle (two foot) C, and press
the keys down till all tne sound has
died away.j Then, while these keys are
held dowi, strike the C . below v (twi
foot C) jone quick, hard blow.-
The damper will at once fall, and
the soundj will stop abruptly. At the
same instant will be heard a low soft
chord frofri the piano. The keys are
not struck, and yet the piano sounds
plainly. Lift the fingers, and the chord
will stop a once. Try the experiment
over and the same result will follow
every time The fingers pressed on the
three do not give the chord, and yet the
strings corresponding to these over tones
were free ts sound as the dampers were
raised, an4 out of sympathy with the
over tones they too sounded and gave
the same motes. So we see that , these
over tones

1

really exist in what we call
the one niote of the C string. Were
they absent, we should quickly notice
the changed character of the note, and
we should be surprised at the thinness
and cloying sweetness ofa single really;
pure note Without over tones. A note
without Ovpr tones would be character--!
less, tiresome, and insipid. Well sup-
plied with them, it is clangy, individual
and interesting. Graphic. -

4

Enocji Morgan's Sons
S A J? O LI O
is a substitute for soap for allhouse-hol- d

purposes.except washing clothes

S A P OLIOfor cleaning your house will save the
labor of one cleaner. Give it a trial.

S A P O LI O
for windows is better than whiting or
water. Ifio removing curtains andcarpets.

S Aj P O LI O
cleans paint and wood, in fact the en-
tire house, better than soap. No slop-
ping. Saves labor. You can't afford
to be without it.

S "A P O L I O
for scouring knives is better and
cleaner than Bath Brick. Will not
scratch.

S A P OLIOis better than soap and sand for pol- -
ishing TJnware. .m-igiite- withoutscratching

S A POLIO
Eolisbes i brass and copper utensils

acid or oil and rotten
stone.

S Aj P O LI O
for washing dishes and glassware is
Invaluable. Cheaper that soap.

S Aj P O LI O
removes stains from marble mantels,
tables aid statuary, from hard-finishe- d,

walls, and from china and por-celai- n:

j

S Aj P OLIOremoves ptains and grease from car-
pets and jother woven fabrics.

There is no! one article known that will
do so manyj kinds of work, and do it as
well as Sapjolio. Try it.

hand $ A P O L IOanew and wonderfully effective
Hoilet Soap, having no equal inthis country or abroad.

HAND AP O L I O
Bis an article of the bath, "reach-
es the foundation" of dirt, opens
the Tores and civnii u. linaltt. v
ton and brilliant tint to the skin,

hand SAP O L I O
cleanses and beautifies the skin,instantly removing any stain orblemish from both hands andice.

HAND BAP OLIO
1$ without a rival in the world

.
fpr
Ilessandchappingofeitherhands

curing or preventing rough- -
Or faces.

hand S A P O L I O
rjemoves tar, pitch, iron or inkstains and grease; for workers inMachine shops, mines. Ac., is in- -
1iS!Kable'..'For making the skinand soft, and giving to it a
Jbloom of beauty," it is unsur-pjasse- dby any cosmetic known.

HAND. SAP OLIOcosts 10 to 15 cents per cake, andeyerybody should have it. YouWill like it.
Don't Fill 1o try these Goods.
Buy it of; your merchant if he has it

or will proenre it for you. If not, then
write for our Pamphlet, "All about Sa-poli- o,"

and it will be mailed free.
Enoch. Morgan's Son's

W PARK PLACE X. Y.
J"130 f ly

Tobacco, Snufl and Starch.
150 BOXES and caddies Tobacco

15 bbla aid half bbls Snoff ; .
1

35 cases 1 and 2 oz. Snuff
. 5 bes IStarcb. For sale by
jane 30 F..W. KERCHNER. -

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wednesday, July 30th, 1873.

TOWNSHIP NOMINATIONS.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE:

1st Wakd-W- M. H. MOORE.
2d Ward JESSE J. CASSIDEY.
3d Ward THOS. M. GARDNER.
4tii Ward WM. A. GREEN.
5th Ward ANTHONY HOWE.
At Large WM. J. KELLOGG, Jr.

and WM. M. HARRISS.

Clerk S. T. POTTS.

Constable SOL. W. NASH.

School Committee-SILA- S N MAR-
TIN, ALFRED HOWE and ISHAM
SWEAT.

The election to be held on Thursday,
August 7th, 1873.

The New York Herald is a wonderful
paper, full of news and sensation. The
amounts paid by that paper for first
news, no matter how great, has often
excited remark and astonishment? On
the other hand, it seizes so greedily on
anything sensational that it often over-nte- ps

the boundary of strict veracity.
The Herald first published charges
against Gen. Van Buren, Commissioner
to Vienna, in such a sensational style
that the State Department at Washing-
ton took very unjust action in the

1 1 il i 1 TT T 1 1
premises, auq men me xieraia iook
the other side of the question, and be-

rated Secretary Fish for acting so hasti-
ly. The Herald feeds on excitement
and sensation. Without it, business
would fall off, and hence its various
" enterprises " gotten up to that end.
The latest dodge is " Csesarism," which
term is applied to President Grant's
desire (?) for a third term. Mosby, the
great, has been heard to declare that he
would support Grant for a third term,
and the Herald sounds the warning cry
in column after column of editorials.
Steady old papers like the N. Y. Jour-
nal of Commerce say that it is no use to
talk on that question at present, and
4 1 rt 4-- . 4- ' Knii'iMt 4 l rl TT 4" . T. 4 It f T f I P Vr.Tr
I UUt 11 13 UtLltl IAJ lilJ ll Oil VilC OUtll 1U1

a couple of years ; but the Herald keeps
" lighting it out on that line." The cry
is taken up by the Southern journals,
and sounded along the whole line.
Drums are sounded, troops are hurried
to the front, lines of battle are formed,
and guns are hastily loaded, but they
find no enemy in front !

, President
Grant has made no move, and the party
which nominated and elected him, has
made not the slightest sign, but still the
papers are filled with warnings trver the
imaginary danger. Wc have heard
these frantic cries so oftenjrover the
dangers to come, which never did come,
and the acts of usurpation where no one
" usurped," that wc have ceased to trem-

ble at the thunders of the opposition.

There arc altogether too many prom
inent men in our party who want to be
President to warrant the belief for a
moment .that President Grant will strive
for a third term, or that our leaders
will desire to place him in that position,
and consequently we do not anticipate
any question in the matter. The idea
that government patronage can carry
an election or even force a nomination
in free independent America, is absurd.
Andy Johnson tried that, with all "the
desperation of a drowning man, and
signally failed.

Hut suppose, that in lbt u it was
shown that the administration had
brought this country to an unexampled
prosperity, and that for a continuance
of the same it was deemed advisable to
continue him for another term, what is
there to hinder ? Because Washington
declined a third term, is that any reason
whv no one should occupv the White
House- for three terms ? According to
that argument, if Washington had de
clined a re-electi- no one of his illus
trious followers vjpuld have held the
office the majority of the people desired
them to hold.

Wc repeat, we do not believe Presi-
dent Grant will be a candidate for a
third term, but we arc of the opinion
that the Herald is doing all in its power
to educate the people up to a third
term principle, and unless it finds some
new sensation, the idea will become so
familiar and common to the people that
they will have no objection to it, when
the time arrives for the selection of an
other Chief Magistrate.

Never was any proverb more errone
ous man tne one wmcu tells ua " love is
blind." Every lover can see a great deal
more In bis irreetbeart than any one else
pan, '

. . -

number of newly nominated bishops. In
his address he urged them to defend
zealously the rights of the Church.
Referring to the conflict between the
ecclesiastical authority in Brazil with
Freemasonry, he said Free Masons were
liable to excommunication the same as
the members of other secret societies,
notwithstanding the charitable objects
of their organization.

In the House of Commons, Mr.
Callan, member for Dundalh, asked if
there was any probability that the Car-lis- ts

in Spain woul4 be recognized as
belligerents ? Viscount Enfield, Under
Secretary for the Foreign Department,
replied that the Carlists were undoubt-
edly gaining ground, but matters were
not at a state to entitle them to bellige-
rent rights. A message from the Queen
notifying the Commons of the forthcom-
ing marriage of the Duke of Edinburgr
and asking that provision be made
therefor, was received and read. Bruce,
the home secretary, moved that owing
to the absence of Mr. Gladstone, in con
sequence of indisposition, the conside-

ration of the message be postponed.
After debate the motion was agreed to.

The steamer Japan, from Hong
Kong and Yokohama, arrived at San
Francisco with a large number of Chi-

nese passengers on the 28th. The steam-
er brings Yokohama dates to July 7.

The Japan Gazette defends Minister De
Long. It says, there is universal sympa-
thy for him, and expresses indignation
at the charges against him. The United
States were never better served in the
empire than by him. The inspector of
consulates' seals from Washington was
overhauling American consulates. Po-

litical affairs were generally quiet. An
insurrection had broken out on the
island of Kinsi, and troops had been
sent to quell it. It is reported that as
soon as the embassy from Europe returns
all Japan will be thrown open to for-

eigners. In the province of Foe-Ke- e

Vooken 20,000 farmers rebelled on ac-

count of the land tax. They destroyed
the houses of officials, and raided through
their section generally. A man-of-w- ar

and troops have been sent against the
rebels. The Hakodate rebellion is end-

ed, and quiet restored.

The following has just been receiv-

ed from our Minister Resident at Brus-

sels
'

: i

LEOPOLD I, KING OF BELGiUM.
To all present and to come, greeting :

Considering that the interpretation of
articles 11 and 13 of the royal decree
of January 30, 1863, (1,) prescribing the
routes to be followed and the measures
to be employed to avoid accidents is not
sufficiently definite, and thkt it seems
proper, in consequence thereof, imitating
the example of other countries, to speci
fy the case to which the provisions 4)f
two articles relate, upon the recommen-
dation of our Minister of Public Works,
we do hereby enact : .

Special Article. Articles 11 and 13

of the royal article of January 80, 1863,
relate exclusively to ships running to-

ward each other, in a direct or nearly
direct line, in such manner as to result
in danger of a collision.

They have no refererlce to ships which,
in following their routes, are not liable
to run foul of each other. The articles
are applicable only in the instance as
above specified, where two ships meet
when running upon or nearly upon the
same line. In other articles, by day,
when each sees the masts of the other
in line, or near in line,l with1 its own
masts ; by night, when each perceives
in a straight line, pr nearly so, ahead,
the two side lights of the other. '

Our Minister of Public Works is au-

thorized to enforce this present order.
Given at Brussels, June 12,1873.

Digger Indians Catching Grasshop-
pers.

Riding through the foot-hill- s, near
Rockhill, I saw a curious and unexpect-
ed sight. There are still a few wretch-
ed Digger Indians in this part o'f Cali
fornia, and what I saw was a party of
these engaged in catching grasshoppers,
which they boil and eat. - They dig a
number of funnel shaped holes, forming
for that purpose a wide circle. It is
slow work, but thep seem to delight in
it; and their excitement , was great as
they nearexHhe circle of holes arid the
insects began to hop and fall into them.
At last there was a close and rapid rally
and half a dozen bushels of grasshop-
pers were driven into the holes; where-
upon hats, aprons, bags, and rags were
stuffed in to prevent the multitudes from
dispersing. And then began the work
of picking them out bvhandsful, crush
ing them roughly in the hand to keep
thorn quiet, and crowding them into the
bags in which they were to be carried
to the 'rancheria. "Sweet, all same
pudding," an old woman to me, as I
stood looking on. It is not a good year
for grasshoppers this year; no they 'like
the year of which an inhabitant 6f
Roseville spoke to me later in the dav,
when, he said, 'They ate up every bit
of his garden truckj and then sat on the
fence and asked --him for a chew1 of to-
bacco.". - .

Wilmington & Weldon, R. R.
Wilmington , N. a, July 28, 1873.

FJ1HI3 Road, through its connections, via.

Portsmouth, is prepared to move rosin, crude
turpentine, tar and spirits turpentine in un-

limited quantities to New York. A steamer

of the Old Dominion Line is now especially

employed in naval store transportation, de-

livering cargo at naval store yards and along-

side ships iu New York harbor, leaving

Portsmouth weekly. Rosin will be taken
as hereto 'ore, on any and all steamers

cf thatliue. For rates and all information ,

apply to undersigned.

A. POPE,
General Freight Agent.

july 29 60-- 3t

AT COST AT COST

AT COST f AT COST

AT COST AT COST
to the DISCERNINGGRA.TEFUL. immense patronage of the

past week, we have determined to offer still
greater inducements, to-w- it:

Black Gros Grain Silks, at $3 50, worth
$5 00

Black Gros de Paris Silks, at $1 93,
worth $2 75.

Japanese Silks at 45 cents worth GO cts.

Japanese Silks at 30 cents, worth 45 cts.

Super 3-- 4 Black Grenadines at 70 cents,
worth $1 00.

Super 3 4 Black Grenadines at 85 cents
worth $1 25.

TV

LOW PRICED SUMMER DRESS

GOODS,
25 PERCENT. LESS THAN' COST.

Good Domestic Gingham, 12 1-- 2 cents
per yard.

Irish Linens, from 39 cents to 75 cents
per yard.

Blue Plaid Ilomespun, 10 cents ycr yard.
Best Needles, 5 cents per paper.
Good Pins, 7 cents per paper.
200 yard Spool Cotton, 4 cts per. spool.

All kinds of Fancy Articles Cheap.

We have but a few more weeks before our
removal to the magnificent store, corner of
Front and Princes streets. Please give us
an cany call.

B. WEILL.

$7,000. $7,000.
"

$7,000, $7,000
In Six Days,

In Six Days,

In Six Days.
At our LOW IaItICETS it is npt suffi-
cient. We appeal to the generous public to
make it
$ 14,000 I $14,000 !

$14,000: $14,000!
For the ensuing SIX DAYS. We have fixedour hearts upon it. do hot disappoint us.
Come soon and secure bargains.

IS. WEILL.

GENTLEMEN, ATTENTION !

Grass Linen Coats, $i ioBrown JJuck Suits, (coat, pants & vest) 4 130

White Duck Vests, 1 50
Half Hose at 7 cents per pair and upwards.
Bordered Handkerchiefs, 12J4 cents each.Suspenders 1234 cents and up'wards.
Excellent Boots at ?3 50 per pair.

Our entire stock of 4

SUMMER CLOTHING
must be sold without reserve, before remo- -
vh, B- - WEILL,july 19 o2

CITY TAXES
REQUIRED TO BE PAID

Before the 2d day of Angust, 1873.

Office City Treasurer an&Collector,
CITY OF WILMINGTON,

July 22d, 1873.
CITY Tax Payers will please give

attention to the payment of theirCity Taxes, as but a short time is allowed forthe collection of the same.
"The general Tax Ordinance lor 1873,"makes it the duty of the undersigned, fromthe 2D DAY OK AUGUST (proximo) to col-lect by DISTRESS on all taxes then remain-ing unpaid,

T. C. SEItVOSS,july 21 lw City Treasucr & Collector.

MOLASSES, RICE AND WHISKEY.

I HOGSHEADS and barrels S.lOXJ Molasses,
50 Tierces and barrels Rice,
75 barrels Whiskey and Brandy

For sale by
jnlyU F W KERCHNER.

o rv y
r

QNE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIV-E

cents for a Kit of choice MackereL

130 KITS 130
Now in store, which we offer at the aston-ishing! law price

$1 73; $1 75, $1 75, $1 75, $1 75,

Opisr Tu ir .
CnXS. D. MYERS & CO.

7 North Front Street 7 North Front st.
01july 18 . . Treasury Department. July iw.

J oly 12-ta- SatA Wed,


